NAVIGATOR+

The complete Chart Track
Navigator Experience

NAVIGATOR+

-

-

-

Complete management system for
digital and paper products
Intuitive environment
Update ADP, AVCS and e-NP from one
single program
Order ADP, AVCS and e-NP directly
from the graphical catalogue or from
a route created in Navigator or
imported from your ECDIS
Manage data usage with selective
updating
Maintain paper charts and publication
corrections
Export AVCS exchange sets to your
ECDIS

The brand new Chart Track Navigator 3 boasts a complete set of
tools for mariners to maintain and organize their ships charts and
publication inventories. Paper, digital or a combination thereof,
Navigator 3 is up for the challenge.

A sleek and responsive user interface makes the software fun to
use and lightens the cumbersome task of keeping everything up to
date.
Chart Track Navigator 3 seamlessly integrates with our ENC viewer,
called Navigator +.

NAVIGATOR 3

-

Fully functional ENC Viewer
A to B via C route planning
Import routes from Navigator 3 or from your
ECDIS
Export Routes to Navigator 3 or to your
ECDIS
Overlay Weather information
Overlay ADP information
Overlay ECA zones
Keep ENC’s in the viewer up to date with
Navigator 3
AIS viewer enabled if AIS connected to the
PC/laptop on which Navigator+ is installed

Chart Track Navigator+ allows the user to view all the
ENC’s they are licensed to use.

It is a great tool for enhanced route planning
considering the optional weather, ADP and ECA
modules.
Its user friendly interface makes plotting unplanned
deviations a job everyone will want to do.

NAVIGATOR+

NAVIGATOR+

Since 1999, Chart Track has been successfully assisting Mariners
to sail safely and efficiently.

Minimum System Requirements:
-

Windows 7 Service Pack 1 or later
4 GB RAM
2 GHz CPU
10 GB available Hard Disk space

For more information or to arrange a trial, please email us at
sales@toddnav.com
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